
Ottoman Turks 



Sejuk Turks overrun Asia Minor  

   after the Battle of  Manzikert (1071) 

 

  = after 1204 (4th crusade sacks constantinople ) 

   look like successors to Byz.  



1242 Mongols enter Asia Minor,  

 Crush Seljuk Turks then leave.  

 

Turks break up into many small kingdoms = 

successor wars 

 

saves Byz. Empire! 
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 Crush Seljuk Turks then leave.  

 

Turks break up into many small kingdoms = 

successor wars 

 

saves Byz. Empire! 

 

 

ultimate winner = Osman’s ppl = ottoman 

 

= make use of  turkish + christian 

labor/knowledge 

 

= took over the trade route ports to europe 

 (king maker in Byz civil war) 

 

= whacked christian kingdoms in europe 

 = christian soldiers to whack turks in 

  Asia Minor 



by 1600 =  

 

dominate SE Europe 

 

defeated Arabs  

 (1517 Cairo) 

 (1536 Baghdad) 

 

Kick Iran out of  Arab Middle East 

 (1555 -> 1980s/2005) 

 

HOW? 



Gunpowder = Cannon and Musketry! (Turks = excellent horse archers) 

 = modernize Byz/Arab university systems 

 = science (liberal) wins vs religious doctrine (conservative) (717/1258) 
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best troops = became privileged/elite = politically/economically important = replace turks 
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Turn Constantinople into Trade Capital Again! 

 

= massive investment = turn it into Istanbul 

 

= hire best brightest (arabs, persians, africans, christians) 

 

= reconnect constantinople to silk road 

 = navies + conquest Syria/Lebanon/Palestine 

 (= replace italian colonial crusader cities) 





Collapse 

 

- hooking up Silk Road just as Tamerlane (destruction) + Ming (isolation) are closing it down. 

 = less trade = less $ = less education + terchnology 

 

 = europeans set out to trade with India/China by sea = go around turks (and italians) 

 

 

(but good rulers can compensate = make do with less) 
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 = grand viziers  run the show but not of  royal family 
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- hooking up Silk Road just as Tamerlane (destruction) + Ming (isolation) are closing it down. 

 = less trade = less $ = less education + terchnology 

 

 = europeans set out to trade with India/China by sea = go around turks (and italians) 

 

- bad rulers 

 = 13 bad rulers in a row = less money = more decadence = less authority = less unity 

  

 = grand viziers  run the show but not of  royal family 

  = some good, many selfish = help own family vs empire 

 

janissaries = conservative = protect privileges 

 = stop going to war in far off  places 

 = anti-modernity policies = coups = weak rulers 

 

 = even good sultans/viziers are stuck = cant change 

 

 

 

(ok, but at least there’s no major competitor – no one else is changing, right?) 



swedish light cannon  

+ military revolution 

european shipbuilding 

= Lepanto (1571) 

DaVinci, galileo, newton  

= science 

printing + reformation 

= 

spread of  literacy 

+knowledge/education 

Mughals uniting India 

 

Manchus conquering China 

 +Central Asia 

 

Russia into Central Asia 

 

Western Europe to Americas 



by 1690s – failed last grasp at vienna = collapse  

  (loss of  hungary, open cascade frontier in SE Europe)  

 

1700s – russia takes over much of  northern black sea area/ukraine (turkish allies of  ottoman) 

 

1793 – napoleon crushes turkish army in egypt = collapse of  ottoman africa 

 

1800s – rebellion in Serbia and Greece (Lord Byron) = collapse ottoman control of  provinces 

 

1850s = crimean war = europeans are fighting over who will take over  

  ottoman asia minor/arab provinces = no longer controls own future 

 

 

1920 = end, final collapse. 


